York Region Transit

Employer Pass Program

The YRT@Work
Pass Program allows
employers, who
have enrolled in the
program, to provide
their employees with
discounted YRT Adult
Monthly Passes.

About York Region Transit (YRT)
YRT offers local and rapid transit services in all nine York Region
municipalities. Over 130 routes keep residents connected within
York Region, as well as connecting services in the City of Toronto
and the Regions of Peel and Durham.
How does it work?
Employees purchase the discounted monthly pass through their
employer. The pass is loaded onto a PRESTO card, and is valid for
unlimited travel on all YRT services for the month.
Who can participate in the program?
Employers that are located within the YRT service area can apply
for the program.
What is the discount?
The discount is based on the number of employees enrolled in the
program, and ranges from 10 to 15 per cent off.
What is the minimum number of participants?
Ten employees per month.
How do you apply for the program?
For more information on the program and how to apply, visit
yrt.ca/workpass

What are the benefits of the program?
For employees:
> A low cost travel option
> Convenient and secure PRESTO fare card
> Unlimited travel for the month on all YRT
services, including: Viva bus rapid transit,
YRT conventional, On-Demand, GO Shuttles
and Mobility Plus services
> Access to customer support seven days a week
> Supported by your employer

For employers:
> Promote a sustainable work culture for new
and current employees
> Added incentive to attract new employees
> Reduce the need for parking spots
> Set up a PRESTO card share amongst
employees for flexible work-related travel
> Marketing and customer service support
including training, presentations and surveys

If you are interested in the program and want to learn more, visit yrt.ca/workpass to get in touch
with a YRT representative.

